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LAS VEGAS.

VOL. 7.
SPECIAL

ATST.

RACING

N.-M.-

LOUIS,

SUNDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 18, 1885.

,

quarter. The judgos awarded the race

P0ST0FFIGE

w
wncn ne naa completed
mree miles ana
Cuin
mings' time was 18:46.
three-quarte- rs.

ARGAINS
I- N-

REAL ESTATE,
BY

A. A. and

J.

An Excellent Day's Sport Wit-

VILLAGE

BY THE BRIDGE.

Shcepshead Bay Also Furnishes

Its

H, WISE

There aro no dcsli able residence house for
in tno lasi
rent In MU VeirHH. v nyv liccsuso
the pop.
fow months emlifrntlon litis Inen-atiei- l
ulRtlon ol our irnnrlnK city to such an extent
coulil
in
not,
fact,
has
tbut house Imllrllmr
not keep apaco with the demand. In view of
this fact, we have wcined a large number of
building lots, very desirable, which we will
Bell (;HBAP KeK CASH and on the INSTALL
MENT PLAN'. We have also a rew very ue-rublo
KESIOENCE HOUSES FOR SALE CHEAP.
Changes are constantly being mado by occupants In residences, and those desiring to rent
Uould place their names on our lint.

The Appropriation Passed
the Use of

Entriea at Lexlngtoa.

Lexington, Ky., Sept. 12 Theen
tries for Monday's races are as follows:

nessed at the

First race, one and
miles.
Lady Wayward 110. Blue Bonnet 95,
Berlin 108, Silkenban 95, Lord Dunbar
98, Lead 94, Sudie H 95.
Second race, one and ona-Ln-lf
nulos,
Wizard Ü 106, $2; Trollope 106. f 9; Fat-tiW 99. $2; Vale 99. $30; Sundown
one-ha-

lf

Maud S Fall u Lewer Her Record at Narra-gan.Park dimming Defeats Geerge
In a Four-MiRace at Edlnbarg The
Yacht Race for the America's Cap aad
the Champí. mhlp nee More Poatpeaed
Bane Ball Record.

ett

le

MONEY TO LOAN.

(8uocoe.or to Kay not ds Bros.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

For the

J.

Poatofilers
five and To Be Oren pied by Third-Claof a mile. Sir Joseph no,
Declared to Be Insufficient, and Congrua
$10; Grimaldi 110, $5; Virgie H 107,
Is to Be Asked for an Additional Su- m$2; Malvar 107, $2; May Lady .107. $3;
Resignation in the Regiater'a Office and
Schattaka 107. $2; Bettie Wilson 107,
$2; Felix 107, $2; Robber 110, $2; Long
an Appointment to Fill the Vacancy Re- Slipper 107. $2; Mary Aun 107, $10.
nioial of Clerks An Interesting Variety
of
Gossip From the Capital of the Nation.
Won by Captain Emona.
Huntington, L. I Sept. 12 -- The
race for $1,000 and gate money botwoon
Washington, Sept. 12. At tho last
Hopeful and Cant sun K
session Congress passod an act authorwas won by the latter. Best time, 2:29, izing the
al
Postra
to lease
buildings occupied by third-claMaud S.Agaln Fails.
post- offioos.
Providence. ' Sent
Tho
of
12
amount
aPDronriiithe
'
"IUU a.VJ
Xn.rwartxii a nila in 41 m
tlon tor leasing postoflice buildings.
lark today, Tno wind stopped hor un however, was only $450,000, or just
about enough money to defray the ex- .
pouso of lousing buildings for offices of
'ALLEGED INSUBORDrXATION.
the first and second-clas- s.
Consequently
Employes of the Philadelphia Mint DU- - the PoBtmastor-Gonor- al
has been unacharged Summarily.
ble to carry out the provisions of the
-- cla.-s
act authorizing the leasing of
Philadelphia, Sept. 12. -- As the em offices. There aro 1.748 third-cla-third of
ployes of the mint were departing for fices, and it is estimated that 350.000
their homes yesterday afternoon soven will bg required annually to defray the
expenses
suitable quarters
more of them were discharged, receiv- tor them. of leasing
It is probable that when
ing a notice to that efiect as hey went Congress meets a recommendation will
out. This morning ten of the cutters, bo made by the Postmaster-Generthht
having formed themsolvos into a com- an adequate appropriation be made for
or that the act bo repealed.
mittee, waited upon Chief Coiner Steel tne leases
aLd Said that, being Republicans, they
Foreign Fleets Separated.
were afraid of receiving summary noWashington, Sept. 12. Rear Ad
tices of their removal. There were no
charges against them, they said. Thoy miral Davis, in a dispatch to the Sec
had under them now hands recently retary of tho Navy, dated Negaski,
appointed in the mint for instruction. Japan, August 11, reports that all the
Tbey desired protection. They said foreiirn floats urn inniriiloH in thn in,.
that they would not be interfered with oral ports of China and Japan. The
unless for cause. Chief Coiner Stoel uuws ironi i orea, ne says, indicates an
told them that he would communicate unsettled condition of affairs, although
with Superintendent Fox, which he no overt acts have boon committed or
did. The men in the meantime re- anticipated.
A complete
turned to their room, but not to work, of Chinese and Japan-troo- withdrawal
took

.

KAYNOLDS, President.
RAY NOLD8, Cashier.

ss

-

-

--

$500 000

a

--

.

j

.

Q.

J. S.

,

ss

astur-Goner-

'

lOO.OOO

-

40,000

Transacts a Ueneral Ranking Business.

Purpose of Leasing
Buildings
OFFICERS:

th

Louis, Sept. 12. There was a
heavy shower at noon today, and the
balance ot the afternoon was very wet.
he track consequently was not eood.
The attendance waa small.
First race, purse, $400. one and one- COR. 6TH Sc DOUGLAS AVE.
LAS VEGAS.
fourth miles, starters. Goldbanl' Irish
uass, Roger Eastman, Ida Hope Dolly
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Li, Moonlight, Urow Wallace.
Ida
Hope won easily by two lengths, Moon-ligsecond. Crow Walla
thini
Time, 2:17. The winner was not sold.
Second race, the Mornhantji' ata iron
IT WILL COS I' YOU
$1.000
ftítílttri
nno" nulo
atavian, vim
. V, BtHlbDlO,
-'
'
Gray, Kirkman, Lancaster, Kirknian
won oasny Dy mree lengths, Jim (Jrav
second, Liancaster a poor third. Time,
Third race, miran t.
hiuto
We mean our Immense stock of
s
of a mile, starters. Josh
Billings,
McBowhne,
Littlefellow
Second, Monarch, Sam Powers, Nora
M, Glenloch;
Nettie Mad-kiand Roche. First heat, (rlenloch
Pronounced by Critical Buyers to bo
was never headed and nn m a int
by three lengths, Nora
SATISFACTORY IN QUALITY,
M .second, Mon.
U .
I
matt ,,
niuu iniru, iucoowung
iourtu, L.
BATISFACTOKY IX STYLE,
fifth. Josh Killings and Sam
SATISFACTOUY IN PRICE. Powers
riiat.annnd- - Timo
....... ,
.
hJUl
The Latest Styles of
ond heat, Glenloch was never beaded
auu won easuy Dy iwo lengths,
second, Nora M third,
and Monarch distanced. Time.
Russian Circalars & Cloaks 1:23.
fourth race, the Rrflwora' at a to
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.
SI. 200 added, one and thmnyfnnrt.ha
Staple and Fancy
miles, Laflin won easily bv three full
until they heard from the Superintendelengths. Buchanan nneonil T
'
About noon eaoh received a
Or; Goods aM Dress
dour a poor third. Time, 3:24. This nt.-1
noto from Superintendent Fox which
ends f'.ie meeting.
read "Sir, you are hereby discharged
FLANNELS & NOTIONS.
from the mint instante!1 for insubordiRace again Declared Off..
nation and conspiracy to embarass the
SandtIIook, Sept. 12. -1- 2:10 a. m.
business of the institution."
N, L ROSENTHAL
& SONS', The weather is cloudy and wind west,
blowing five miles per hdur.'i The
Strife in California Poli tica.
326 RAILROAD AVENUE,
New osk, SepU 12. The "'"Post's
in tow, and the GenesttC under
ZAST LA3 VEGAS.
ail, are now passing out to the starting Washington special says: The Presipoint, the Scotland" lightshio.
The dent is said to have taken a decided
signal service officer tired tats, far tnrfav stand in reference to the California apj
very light, generally southerly winds.
pointments, which may also extend to
11:30 a. m. Tnere is no sign of start- - other states in which there are bitter
(rnm Ml. factional contests. The California fac-U Vnrv
inf. The. wind
I
J lirrhr IIVIU Ik.
tions are so bitter that each claim that
JOHN BINOLE, Prop.
southeast.
12:50 D. m. The Tftfhts am at i U ntF theywould rather have Republican
Finest wines, liquois and cigars always In the Scotland
hnnalmArt oflicialá retained than see the other facs
hhort order restaurant.
etock.
tion triumph. The President has given
Kvurything the market affords at reasonable Present indications are that the race
California politicians to understand
prices. Regular dinners each day, 85 cents. will not come off.
1:15 D. m. Thft winrl ia lian1inr.fr. that he will not listen to anything
tJame dinner every Sunday lasting from one
to four o'clock. Drop In and seen us.
the south and very light. There is no further in reference to the offices, pr
make any more appointments until the
ot a race.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO. prospect
z:uu p. m. me race is on for today. strife ceases.
The Puritan and Geneata did not.
B. B. Borden.
J. K. Martin. even start today In their outside race.
'Fish Receivea the Appointment.
Wallace Hesselden.
Washington, Sept. 13. 'the PresiThey were at the starting point by 11
but there was not a breath of dent today appointed Ross A. Fish, of
BORDEN & CO. o'clock,
wind until 1:30. The race is postponed the District of
Columbia, to bo Assisuntil Tuesday. On Monday the yachts
Will Sail OVur thn Nw Ynrt Var.hr tant Register of the Treasury, vico W.
P, Litcomb, who has been reduced to a
Club's, inside course.
fourth-claclerkship. Mr. Fish is at
All work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Sheepthead Bay Racei.
present employed in the office of the
Siilisfiictotl Ouaranteed.
Shekpsiiead Bay, Sept.' 12 First Assessor of the District of Columbia.
1'lans, Bpeci'leiitionsinid Estimates Furnished.
was formerly clerk of the Customs
Hhop and ollle on Main St., South of Catholic race, for
at this meeting, He
Cemetery, East fas Vegas, N.M. Telephone
Division of the Treasury, and is said to
one and
miles,. Monogram have had some experience with tho
in connection with shop.
won, Parole second, Modesty third. duties of the office to which he has
been appointed,
Time, 1:58.
& CO., Second raco, handicap sweepstakes,
Mail Contract Consummated.
one and
miles, was won by
San Francisco, Sept. 12 J. L.
Bennette, a California horse. Enigma Spreckles received a dispatch
stating
second, Tolu third. Time, 2:54.
Oue mile, 3 years old. penalties and that Mr. Pearce, a member of tho Glasallowances, Hopodale won, Maumee gow firm who own the steamer Zelandias
Lillie Doe third. Time, 1:44. and Australia.
second;
NDseven- - here, Australia and New Zealand undor
Hatbush stakes.
a charter to the Parutin Moil r
eighths of a mile, Charity won,
p
second, The Bard third. Time, has accepted the contract to carry the
new z,oiana man nero lor $30 000 per
1.31.
fifth race, handicap sweepstakes. year.
one and
miles, Gleaner won,
Sold on Pmnll Monthly Payments.
Winery and Dlatlllrry Destroyed.
Second hiuid plan s bnuubt, sold and taken nena second, rcricles, who came in
Fresnok, Cat., Sept. 12. Tho winerv
tirst, disqualified for a foul. Time,
In exchange.
and distillery of the Fresno Vineyard
1:58.
(Bridge Street and Plana.)
Steeplechase, full course, Trombone Company, the property of Lachani,
NEW MEXICO. won, Kory O'More second, Burke Jacobi fc Co., and others of San FranLAS VEGAS,
Cochran thirty. Time, 6:43.
cisco, was destroyed by lire yesterday.
t
A large quantity ot wine was lost. Total
Yterdaya Base Ball Games,
lusa, fiiv.wv; paruaiiy insured.
AT BALTIMORE.
&T.

For

.

100, $18; Woodcock 110, $8.
Fourth race, 2 year-old- s,

one-eigh-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THE POSTMASTER GENERAL
SURPLUS AND PROFITS

e

Quota.

LEASES.

NO. 6(v

DIRECTORS:
J UHH v vi wAi wCUARD'

-

A

J.

OFFICERS

J. DINKKL, Vico President.
8. PlaUON, Assistant Cashier.

J D,NKEI.

nTTnwTnu
8. PI8HÓN.
J- -

.

Depository of the Atchison. Topeká & Santa Fe Raiirokd.

HILARIO ROMÉUOi

BKNIGNO ltOUKKO..

H. ROMERO & BRO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing.

T-

ht

LOOK AT THEM!

?

three-fourth-

FALL GOODS

non-starte- rs,

ns

.

Lilttle-fello- w

-

.

NEWMARKETS

Little-fello-

w

Hats,

Fuj-rita-

n.

"THE SNUG"

-

w

First-clas-

B.B.

Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains,
,

G ROCERIES,
LAS

COUNTRY PRODUCE

(Northeast Cor, of Plaza)

VEO-A3- ,

NEW MEXICO.

ss

MONEY. TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BT THIS

'

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

:

al

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.

Issued, 9500,000.

MAKE APPLICATION TO
I

,

vr
WM. BnKBDEN,

Solicitor

GEORCE 3. DINKEL, Manager,
Las Vegas, N.

Mt,

.

CALVIN FISK,

;

Ms,

laps,

ps

piaoe juiy sa. ipe recent treaty made
betweon Russia and Jniitfn in nnt antis.
factory to the latter, which claims that
h was maao witnout proper authority

EEAL ESTATE

Towels Washed By Contract..

Washington, Sept..

In replv to
the protest of the Woman's National
Laser C&tfveiition ngainsr fn eJvjna
out of tho wash of towels for tho Treas
ury Department bv contr ni t. noon tho
grounds that it opened the way for a
CtiiuebB monopoly, the Secretary of
the Treasury has replied luat his work
in several of tho department
is given
out by eoutniot, and in every casa it.
to responsib'o sieaiu laundry
establi.-ihunts, which employ American labor, aud uuder ui circumstances
will it bo yivuu to the Chinese.12.

i

-

To Negotiate With the
12.

Washington, Sept.

INSUEANCE
:

Mon ft V to loan on díisv toriTia.

iuuroKces aim somiuo'e Indians 'for
ihe purpose of having their individual
linda thrown opeu for settlement.

T

N

Tinol

dences, business property, ranches and cattle for sale
on the installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or

yearly terms.
OFFICE

Indians. '
-- A1 commis

sion, consisting' ofjCaptain James Ken.
cannon, of Mississippi, i.nd Mr. Wood, "of
1 ennessee. has boon nnnnintnd hv th
Secretary of tho interior logo out to
tho Indi
gotiatious with the Ch tctaws;' Crttíks

AG-E-

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.

t

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS VEÚAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858. INCORPORATED. 1885

ss

non-winne-

ono-eigli-

th

MARCELLINO

.

five-eigh-

MM
liters

ts

PI AN OS
-A-

Dew-dro-

ORGANS

one-eigh-

th

JJ.FITZGERRELL

Secretary Manning Pleads Ignorance.

Washington,. Sept.

Secretary

12

Manning, today, declined to make any
statement whatever 111 regaid to the
alleged silver coniproniine, on the
grounds that ho did not have any time
to road tho newspapers, and conau.
quenlly did not know what had boon
and on tho subject.
Deputy Reaister Resigns.
Sept. 12.

Washington.

Deputy

Register Titcomb tendered his resignation today at tho request of Register
Rosocrans.
It is understood Ross Fish.
a former employe of tho Treasury, will
bo appointed to succeed Jiiuj.
-

rtstoffices

Rglilied

Washington,

and Uarned.
12. Within

Sept.

days sixty postoffiees have
burned or robbed by burglars.
The average' loss in each ormh w lu
than $100, which falls upon the gov
'
ernment.
twenty-eig- ht

been

Clerks

Keinqreil.

Washington, Sept.

1

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

GROCERIES
RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

n

B,

H

111

GRUJI ill! HAY.

...

Eight moro
clorks in the Treasury Department
Shot His L'nele.
a
4 Baltimore
Louis
St.
THE
Baltimore, Sept. 12. Pat Kernan, were removed today in the interests of
AT PHILADELPHIA.
LIVE REAL ESTATE
The majority were emward politician, in a economy.
8 Athletics
Cincinnati. r
3 a
quarrel shot and killed his uncle, ployed in the Internal- - Revenue
AT BOSTON.
AND
Thomas Kernan, tonight. He has been Bureau.
Philadelphia.... 2 Boston...
0 in numerous shooting
scrapes heretoKelley Formally Reaigns.
AT BUFFALO.
fore, but always got clear through his
Washington,
Sept. 12. Mr. Kcilev
6
Bullido
CAPITALISTS.
Detroit
4 political influence.
FOR
formally
has
tendorod
his resignation
AT
NBW
YORK.
Bonds, Territorial and County
as Minister to Austria, and his resignaCars Oyertawed.
2 Metropolitans... 1
Louisville
Scrip and Warrants
tion has boen accepted.
Galveston, Sept 12. A News'
n
Bought and Sold.
AT NEW YORK.
special says. Two cars of a train
8 Pittsburg. . ,
Notary Public and Conveyancer. Brooklyn
l on the Texas Pacific were overturned
AT
LKADVILLB.
near here today. Mrs. Wolff, of Dodd
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
&
Gamo postponed on account of snow, City, was killed. A number of other
NEW MEXICO.
.
r
t
LAS VEGAS,
passongors were hurt,
12.

1

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Pure. Etc.
The Best Market in the Territory for

well-kno-

FINANCIAL AGENT

I

WOOL, HIDES,

Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN

I

Slier-ma-

Be)den

Sacramento Races.
Sacramento, Sept, 12.

y,

In

the

On hand to loan on all kinds of properly.
trot today Joseph Cairn
Timo of loans, one month
Notes discounted.
carefully mudo. Simpson's An to val o trotted a mile in
to throe years. Invehtinen's
Taxes paid. Estates managed.
2: 19. This boats the
old stallipo
aerea
ltaca Float o. a Calling .for 100,000
2 s. ' The hoi so has never worn
record
any
unoo
for
iooation.on
order
land,
with
of
been
cupied lands in the Territory of New slexieo, anything but tips, and has never
"
;
shod .
In one body. W ill be sold at a fair price.
1 000,000 acres of wrant pnperty lor sale at
r
cattlo
from 0 cent to fi pm aero,
t'ummingi DrlraU George. '
ranges, embracing the nnest, best ranges in
Sept. 12. The four-mi- le
Territory.
London,
the
WriU) for descriptions or come and seo.
George and Cum-ming- c,
between
race
foot
Inor
for
rash
buy
properly
If you want to
which was originally hied to
stallment plan, call on
ar

Irit-cla-

J. J.

FITZG-ERREL-

L

812 Railroad Avenue.

GUIDE TO NEW HKXICU FKEK TO ALL.

Wilson,

China Matfts a Hear? Loan."

London, Sept. 12. China has arranged with Berlin and London financial houses for a IdanTof $7tt,"0Ó()00,to
be used in the ponstrnctioq of railways
within the empire,
Gladstone

THE

FANCY

GROCERS

Reported Worse,

' Glídatorre,
19,-M- r.
who is fluffuringf rom', iumbagov Is reported to be worse.

London, Sept.

Clothing Firm Attached.
take place at Glasgew, was run today
Denver, Sept. 12. A Jacobs & Co.,
at Edinburg. George led for three
miles and then collapsed. George re- clothing, was attached this afternoon
tired after haying run three miles and a for $39,000.

-

1

Bridge1

1

Stroot, next door to poBtolfice.

Goods Delivered Fre

t

art of the city

PELTS.
1

LAS VEGAS, AUU. 20.

ucner easonabie Implements fox
Ranches ad Mine. a&WUB
vRjsijnoice
wo
iiansas Potatoes.
New Canned Goods Arriving
S2SSSt?Jm SLA1?.
ou u ttUU
Arrived.
Late AxrivalstraSseCrLad DrvPrioe Celebrated Baking Powdeis and Ex-jNaxive

sprues.

New Tea, fiae assortment.
aiow uuatuoDt "ory line.
To Arrive from East and West in Car Lots :

JustReceivtd:
une jax onae.
Bradley Hay Rakes.
BlackwelTs Durham Tobacco.
Fairbanks' Boat).
Kirk's Soap,
8ne Car
Car Cheap Flcur.
One Car Oiiddon Barb Wires Pla!nWlrfl.nrl Pn'
One Car Cheap Barb Wire.

'

1

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

GOODALL & OZ ANNE,

clearly engraved little maps, and is
excelleotly printed on good paper and

substantially bound.
Entered in the Fostoffica in Lu Vegas
a Second Claaa Matter.

FLOCK AND H2T.SD.
The "Lone

CSTABI.ISHKO

J- -

13- -

zpArTisiiSOisr,

H,"

A

T,

"triangle,"

"ecrewplate" H T, "cro 7,"
"lazy T" and several other outfits
met at t luco springs yesterday to be
.

A L.

K,i.

gin the fall round-upTexas is doing up the. .free grass
The land board is sending out
men.
MONDAY
fcM'KFT
HKIIMItlt UAII.
accnta to und out the names and ad
lklLMH OF SCIWC'fcjIMloN IX ADVANCE.
dresses of such parties aS are using
FKEE:
BY MAIL
the public land without paying for
00
.'....10
Dally, by mall, one year,
"o
n
the same, wit n a view to naving tnem
..
tiiiititha
,
iiv
i.u.iu itc ...ti
,,lnll, n
u no driven oil.
Dally, by mitll, thni months,
Deuiini? Jlcadyght.
S5
.
Dailv, by carrier, per week
Texas fever has broken out among
AdvurtlHing rates mado known oa applica
the cattle in Bernalillo aDd Lincoln
tion
it 9 antuanr ilii.
ar ri iiunnlfd to Inform Iho Counties. One man has reported the
of tbe loss of twenty-fiv- e
bulls. Governor
itlire promptly In oic of
eap.-r- .
or lack of allentiou on tho part 01 me Ross is powerless to place a quaranearner.,
r
tine over the infected district, but be
A'lilrem all communications, whether oi
advises-th- e
same. The disease was
.
bnmuom imltirc or otherwise, to
11.
I'ATTEIfON,
J.
brought in by Texas cattle being
L8 Vegas, N. M.
driven up the Pecos. Leader.
Mr. Ed L. (Strong, of Cincinnati,
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13.
Ohio, who spent several weeks in New
Mexico last spring, the guest of his
friend E. C. Griffith, and who
old
page
At the head of our lourtn
purchased through Mr. Griffith the
will be found a schedule, compiled ' bridle bit" brand of cattle a few
by the postmaster, of the time of ar- weeks ago, returned to Raton Wednesrival and departure of mails, as well day, and left for Willow Lake ranch
that afternoon. Mr. Strong made
e
as the hours during which the
many friends while here last spring
will in future be open for the who will be glad to know that he inpublic. Cut it out and paste it in tends remaining several months, at
least, among us. Raton Comet.
your hat.
A prominent New Mexico stock-ian, whose range is on the Pecos
In spite of the dust with which the
Lincoln County, has made aratmosphere has been filled for the river,
rangements to have spayed next year
past two days, our merchants report
heifers. He says he is forced to
a healthy increase in business. Whilo take this action on account of the
the smaller towns throughout the river range becoming overstocked by
influx of new herds in the past
Territory are completely dead, Lias the
two years.
This section of New
Vegas booms and continues to hold Mexico is altogether too heavily
hpr position as the most prosperous stocked, and if arrangements are not
made at once to drive off yearly all
city in ISew Mexico.
steer cattle, preparations should at
be made to market the immense
Chikf Justice ' Vincent disposed least
number of hides which will result
of the last case on the District Court from the insane policy which is being
The work pursued by tendt rieet in placing catdocket at Mora yesterday.
accomplished by his honor during this tle on already stocked ranges.
session was simply phenomenal. He Prescott (Arizona) Hoof and Horse.
disposed of no less than sixty-thre- e
The BUYERS' GriDK U
cases, nearly twice as many as have
Issued March and Sept.,
ever been tried there before during a
each year. Jtf" 310 pagra,
s
8)4x11 lche,wltliover
i i
term. There is no disputing the fact
illustrations a
3,500
that Chief Justice Vincent is a worker,
whole Picture-- ' Gallery.
GIVES
Wholesale
Prices
and the President should lind consodirect to cow numera on all goods for
lation in the fact that he has made one
e. Tells how to
personal or CiiiiHt
and gives exact cost of everyjudicial appointment, the wisdom of order, yon
thing
line, cat, drink, wear, or
which cannot be gainsaid.
have fnn with. These INVALUABLE!
BOOKS contain information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
Pome startling developments have
will mall a copy FREE to any address upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
been made regarding the recent atexpense ef malting. Let us hear from
fjt
tempt at arson. The city marshal has yon.. O Respectfully,
arrested thiee desperadoes who claim
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
that they were hired to do the job by 227 fc 22U Wabash Aveuue, Chicago, 111.
a rival barber. The barber has been
placed under arrest, but he denies all
k nowledge of the affair. If any credence can be placed in the story as told
New HitmitH wauled In every state. Send for nrlee lint
by the men who committed the deed, aim
turma ki j. a. sneimru. l.ukusidk) 1(1. lg. Chicago,
and there seems to be no apparent motive on their part for committing the
crime, then. the instigator should be
seriously dealt with according to th
law. The crime was not committed
.National Bank
for the purpoio of robbery, for there
was little or nothing in the building
BOSTON, MASS.
set on fire which would prompt tho Capital,
$'100,000
attempt. Then, again, if it was their Surplus,
intention to rob the building of its Account of Banks, Bankers and Mercantile
contents, they could have done so flrma received, ami any laminesa couuuctoil
Willi lilllIKÜIK HOllelUMt.
without setting it on fire. Boiled
Exchange drawn und Cable Transfers made
on
tbe principal cities of huropo.
down, the matter resolves itself into Asa
P. 1'ottku, 1'rea. J. W. Wouk, Cash
Hunter, who is
a case of jealousy.
the supposed instigator of the crime,
was jealous of Heins & Lambert, and
deliberately paid a gang of vagabond
DEALER IN
hirelings to set fire to the shop of his
rivals in business, as a means of ridding himself of thoir opposition. The
penitentiary is too good a place for a
fiend who would concoct such a diabolical scheme.
EDITOR ANO PUBLISHER.

J. B. KUMUFF

And dealei in

HEAVY HARDWAEE,
...... w

Buckboards and Spring Wagons
Fnuornls placed under our charge prop-

ASPECT ALT Y.

erly attended to at 'reasonable charlen.

KKRP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF

Queensware and Glassware

Uoracuhoelng and all kinds ot repairing Idune
by first class workmen.
NBW MEXICO
LAS VBOAS.

A. C. SCHMIDT,

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

Manufacturer of

Av

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

HEAVY HARDWARE.
HorRe

NEW MEXICO

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

STOCK GROWER

THAT, BY

GIVFN
NOTICE IS HEKEUY
of asslirnment for the benefit
of creditors, T. Homero, Brother Son, T. Ho
mero

Las Yegas, N. M.

PIERCE & HARDY,
SUBSCRIPTION PHI
One

year.

ln-d-

$3.00

Thk Stock Grower ib edited by practical
M. BKDNSWICK, Assignee.
men, and is the only paper published in Colorado, Mew Mexico, Texas and Arizona dtv.'ted
exclusively to the ranirn cattle in tuesta. It is
unique in style and matter, indispensable to
tho ranchman, and has a lar km circulation
from Denver to the Gulf of Mexico. The
810CK Grower Is an eizhteen-paseventj
Pljmber. Gas' and Steam Fitter
two column paper, and Its entire pages of cattle brand i la a remarkable feature, aueh
brands belnir inserted by cattle owners to facilitate the recovery uf estrayed stock which
All Work Guaranteed to Give
drift with tbe storms )f wlinernorili or south;
Satistncticn.
1
and this explains why the Stock u rower
lates so largely in sections 01 tbu Union SOUTH SIDE,
BRIDGE ST.
whore cuttle on the raniro is a feature.
The publishers of iIioBtook Uhowkr have
lltted up commodious ro. ins at Las Vet;as as a
Cattlomens" HeadquarterR, and till Blockineii
are cordially invited and have acce-- to th
rooms at all hours, ArranRoments are beiiitf
Ttouflc, Sign and Carriage Tainting, Plain
oonsuramated for tho establishment of bruneb and
IVcoralive, Paper Hanging, Paints, Oils,
olnccs ln every town in New Mexico.
Ulass, Etc,
FULL MARKET DEPORTS BACH
EEK,
O- Both by Telegraph and Correspondence,
PROrUIETOB.

J. H. PONDER,

e,

L.

Consultation

froe. Tborongh examlnatlc
B'J IÜÍT fila
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
in the Denver Dally News and Tribune-Ke-ubi lean
All communications should be addressed
nill

1

338

Hot

& CO.

Larimer Street. Address Box 2H9,
ver, Colo.
Cut this out abd take along.

Den-

SPINNEY

Kearney street,
Treats all chronic and special diseases.
Yc ung men who may be suffering from the
effects of youthful follies will do well to avail
themselves ot this, the greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of suffering humanity. Dr epin-o- y
will guarant e to forfeit $ M for every
case of Seminal Weakness of private disease
of any cbarecter which be undertakes and
fails to cure.
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
There are many at the age of thirty ta sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of the bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation which tbe patient cannot
account for. On examining tbe urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of albuman will
appear, or the oolor will be of a thin whitish
huo, again changing to a dark torpid appear-ano- e
There are many men who die
this
dilllculty, Ignorant of tbe cause, Which is the
second, stage of seminal weakness. Dr. B.
will guareoteea perfect cura In such cases,
anda healthy restoration of the geuito unery
organs
Office- Hours 10 to 4 aho" 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations free
Fborougb examination and advice tl.
Call or address
DR. SP1NNKY & CO.,
No. 11 Kearny Street San Francisco

MRS. M, ADAMS. Troprietrpsi.

Atchison, Topeka

Santa Fe R R

Passe
through the territory front nortbraa
to south wont.
By consiiltiiif the uitip the
readerwllüoothatata po nt tailed Lajuuta,
in Colorad the New Memo extension I ares
the main line, turns southwest through Trinidad and eiiU-t- i
the territory through HaUin
pass. The traveler here bftriliStnemoKt interesting Journey on the continent. A be la car,
ried by powerful engines on a
rock ballasted track up tbe steep uhci-iiof the
Katnn mountains, with their ehaimlnj,-- wen.
ery.hoontcbes frequent glimpses of tbo Span
ish peaks far to the north, glittering In tb
morning sun and presenting tho grandest
spectacle ln Ibe whole Snowy range. Whet
half an hour from Trinidad, tbelrain suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of the Raton mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of tbe mountain lies the city of
Hatou, who. extensiva and valuable coal
fields make it one or the busiest places In the
territory. From Raton to Las Vegas tbe route
lies along tho base of tbe mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks ln full view while
on tbe east lie tho graeey plains, the
QHKAT CATTL.B a AMOK OK THE SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
tho Indian Territory. The train reaches La
Vegas In time tor dinner.
stifl-railedI

LAS VKÚA8.

with an enterprising population of nearly
10,1X10, chietly Americans, is ouo of tbe prlnol
Dill cities of the territory. Hero are located
those wonderful healing fountains, tho Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad ban followed the
route of tho ' Old Simla K TralL." and now
lies tbrougL a country which, aside liom
of 't natural scenery bears on every
band tbe impress of tbe old Spanlsb civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and
Htrancre contrasts preseut them
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
Ibe traveler pasaos from tbe ctly of La Vega
with her fashionable

y

AND PI.EA8URK

HEALTH

11

f

&

RESORT,

her elegant betels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, in to the faotneasoa of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of tbe ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Altec temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
of tbe
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
Vegas
hot springs to tbe old
from the Las
Stiauisb city Of Hanta Fe. Bun ta Fe Is tbe
oldest and most Interesting city in tbe United
Hanta Fe the railroad
From
States.
runs down tbe valley of tbe Rio Uranrte toa
junction at Albuquerque with tbe Atlantlo
and Pacific railroad, and at Iteming with the
Southern l'aciflo from Han Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min
Ing district, finally reaching Deming, from
miles
which point Sliver City la only forty-fiv- e
distant and may be reached over tbe 8. O.D. &
H. U. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near silver Cily, exceed
anything in tbe Kocey mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore have been mado to I'ueb
lo that run as big has 15 per cent pure ailvur.
For further Information address
W.F.WHITE,
General Passenger nnd Ticket Agent, A. T.
'

8. F. H.

II. Tooeka.

Kansas

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

DEALERS

AND

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

--

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

cir-01-

ORIENTAL

DE ALERS IN

PAINT SHOP. KENTUCKY,

BOURBON

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,

s

LIVE STOCK NKWS

i

One dnor south of Schmidt's manufacturing
eslntilUbmetit.

From every portion of the West a specialty.

PARLOR

BILLIARD
AND

S

k

L O O N.
A

Slock of Kino

First-Clas- s

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
AV.

IT- ST 0
-

a

j.

Soda Wator, Ice Cream and Pure

STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.
A

Lunch Counter and Restaurant In Conneollon.
CENTER STREET, ONE DOOR EAST OF SPOtlLEDER'S

First-Clas-

Und

from

and plnced In the

In

s

ra

Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

RE- -

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
9

BRIDGE STRKET,

LAS YEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission
.

Merchant,

,

And Dealer in

'

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce

Iiart.

Meat Market,

5L-iVf-

&

.

c.

111

I

I

Grass and Garden Seeds.

iiraKR,

LAS VEGAS,

M-xitr-

'"y

foot-note-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

'

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

18

111

18

.

.

save time ami trouhlo bv purchasing through
results. The authorities consulted tickets.
Kates as low as from Kansas City.
bo
all
to
J.E.MOOiiK,
assumed
the
may fairly be
Aseut Las Veaa, N, M .
is
and
scarcely
it
extant,
authorities
CHAS. )f EK, Supt..
too much to say that Mr. Bancroft
Postónico open dally, exoept Sundays, from
7 a m.
8 p. in. Kctfistry hours from Wa.
judgment upon disputed points is m.
to 4 p. in. Open Hundays lor pne hour

o.

--

A..

i?,Ji.TH:BTrr,
DEALER IN

....

BOOTH, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

J. C. ADLOFJ & SON, Props.
Manufacture

STEAM ENGINES Mil I HIP MINING MACHINERY
IIIILLIMI "i

11

likely to be accepted as final in all aftor arrival of nial is
book,
like
Tho
instances.
important
PARK MILITARY ACADEMY,
all of this author's historical works, MORGAN Para, Cook County. II.. Beud
is well supplied with convenient andj lor CataloKua.
-

FURNISHING GOODS.
BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

1

ROGrEES BKOTHEK&

SHOE STORE.

mat-ter--

States

from where they are wlthdrawM when aged, and
wl
our prires at all times reasonable and as low as good goods can he sold.
LA8 VKOA8,
NKW MEXICO.
(Marwede building, next to postónico.)

DJ3ULING & CO.,

THOS. SIRE,

The finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts In the ctly.
Appie ciuer. sugar ami uruit canny.

whiskies
bonded

NO.

Opposite Tiik Gazktte Office.

O A T H S, PIR--

ANI DISTILLERS' AG K. NTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
SHERMAN, Our
Kentucky,
are purchased
the distillery
1'niled
warehouses,
our patrons

L.

Shoes, Hats, Corn,
Flour, Wool, Hides,
Pelts, Etc.

o

1

Vegas

Springs.

under-'signed-

IE:

'

& Son, Tiiniilnn Homero, Jüugem
and Scraplo ltomero, have conveyed and

their real
transferred to tho undersigned r 11authority
to
and pctvonul property, with lull
pay
liabilities
their
and
asnots
collect their
with the proceeds thereof.
All persons knowing themsclvea to be
oil to either of snld flrmsor Individuals aro,
not i II "(I to make settlement with tbe
and nil creditors of either
to present their claims to the undersigned without deliy.

PUBLISHED BY

MEN

D

Every kind of wagon mhterial on hand,
shoeing and repairing a specialty
Orand Aveuue and teventh Street, East Las
Vegas.

N. M

,

No.

And dealer in

CHRIS SELLMAN, I'ropr.

t

AvMia

1.

are many
There
. . at .the aire. of So to 60 who
...... 1,1
aM.
o uvunicu
ot
ira mu in'quont
the bladder, often accompaniedevacuations
by a slitrhl
jiiiui hub ur uuming sensation, ana a weaken
inirof the svstem in a mHnnnr th n.tiAni oun
not account for. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be íoun
and sometimes small particles of alburotfu
....
will nntooni.
t... ...1...
milklah hue, aain changing to a dark aid
lorpia apearance. Thsre are many nieu wh
die of this dltliculty. Ignorant, of the cause,
which Is tbe second stage of seminal weak
ness. Dr. W. will guarantee a perfect cure 'r
all cases, and a healthy roatoratlou of th
genitourinary organs.

DR.

Open J3ay and Night Wagons and Carnages
of Seventh street and Grand

1

youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail thi'mrinlVMfl nf thi.. ih.
ever laid at the altar of autferlnn humanity.
ur.
win iruarsniee to forfeit tftdO lur
everynnHiier
case of seminal weakness tr private
...ocoocui aiijr Kiiiu nun cnaracter wiiion r
undertakes to and falls to cure.

DR. WAGNER

Everything New and First. Class.

Corner

Who tnav ha minVrtnir fnim

;

Tirandinr? Irons,

"THE CLUB."

The thirteenth volume of Hubert Boots

.

Solicit orders from Ranchmen for

Bridge Street, Las Vegas.

GROCERIES,

Parlor Barter

Celebrated Steel-Skei- n
Farm Wagons.

Cooper's

And a complete assortment of furniture.

DRY GOODS

Howe Bancroft's works, which is volume V. of the history of Mexico, has
just left the hands of the publisher.
It covers the chaotic period of the PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.
history of our sister Republic, extending from 1S24 to 18C1. The stylo of
Hot, Cold and Shower
this volume is that simple, nervous
and straightforward one which Mr.
Bancroft has made his own. It is as
far removed from the brilliant florid-nes- s
AT
of Macaulcy as from the repulShop,
sive dryness of James Mill. It re- fonv's
sponds often to the deeper shades of Only- first clans bnrtiors employed ln this
nltllHbiuciit. Satisfaction KUiiriintued.
lirldge
the author's feeling with a marked sirM.i,iiear uazkttk ouioe, pia town.
increase of emphasis and a tendency
TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.
to the employment of a richer vocabS. P. T1MK 1AHLH..
A., T.
ulary, and falling in passages of
Hailrond Time.
fact recital into a cool, steady,
liiisiiiess-likform, peifectly lucid, Arrive.
TKAINft.
but without the least ornament. The II 4ft p. ID
7:;io p. m
Pacific Exp.
8:41 a. m. Ouaymaa Kxnress.
:ni
ui.
battle scenes ave full of life and 7:4(1
a. tu. Now York Express. 8:40 a. m
"narrative
here
Expresa
ii:ft
!i:.tfl
p.
The
p.
moves
Atlantic
sparkle.
in.
swiftly to the crisis of action. Every
j ci
mianch.
where theie is a condensation, the Leave las Vean.
Arr. Hot Suriiiii.
. .M;;ii a. m.
H:ll)tt. in
Train No.
extent of which is niaiked by the SríMip.
m
U:'5p. m.
Train No. '.'OS
s
and the length S:rfip. m
number of
irain mo.
i:w p. m.
l:(K)p. ni.
Hun. Ex. '7
l::ttip. m
of the lists of authorities appended to
Arr. Las Vega
I.rnve list Sp'gt.
.H:K) a. m.
No.
203....
m
....
Train
a.
8:06
ncarlv every chapter. These liuti, 2:2(1 p. m
8:45 p. m.
Train No. 814
6:$5 p. m.
Train No. a
:05 p. m
indeed, are te external symbols of 10:10
Pan. El. a
a.
,10:40 a. m.
that wonderful scheme of research
Sunday oniy.
.
Trains run on Mountain time, 51 mlnutoa
which in Mr. Bancroft's hands has
6
City
timo,
and
mlnutoa
thn JfcTomun
already produced such magnificent Blower
faster than local time. Parties rolnir cast will

The Manufacture of

I

Southeast corner of park,
1

MIDDLE-AGE- D

Iron, Steel Chains, Thimbleskelns, 8prlDKS,
Waifon. Carriage and Plow Wood Work.
Blacksiulhs' Tools, Barven's Patent Wheclx.

and EMBALMER.

Batee MOO per day, $9.ti and 10,00 per week.

GO,

YOUNG MEN

Wagons and Carriages,

UNDERTAKER

&

We offer no apology fur derotlm so much
rill
Mm..
... Ikl.
........ tr
'
'
mi. Ul U( U1I t K I111 It'Uclass of Indiseases,
no condtbelleintr
that
......... t
.uju
.
i
nf
litn
n merit
'
wniou(a
' ' j ibJx-- t
the sympathy and
servioes ui tha profession to which we belonir, as tnaru
are Innocent sufferers,
and that tho
physician whd devotee hlroet-l- f to rvlievimt
the aujlcted and savin tbent from worse than
death, is no lews a philanthropist aud a tone
factor to his race than the surgeon or pbjsl-ciawho by cluee application excels in an
other branch of his profession. And, forto
nately for humanity, the day In dawning when
the false philantbrapy that eondermied th
victims of folly or crime, like tho lepers under tho Jewish law, to die uncared for. hat?
passed away.

Manufacturer ot

(

0. H. MOORE

WAGNER
.t.i,f,n

W.H.SHUPP

& CO.,

n

ferick

DR.

A Large Assortment oí Perfumes and Toilet Articles always 6n

post-offic-

:

,

DRUGGISTS.

I

PortraitCopyincHouse

FOR TUB SPECIALISTS.

H

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PARK HOUSE !

NECESSITY1

THE

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Made on Short Notice.
TfcLEPHOra CONtrBClION

1
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r
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tock Market.

J.

New York, Sept 12.
call easy t l&U per

Mercantile
dot
thrown into excitement Ibis niorDMK
bv the reuort that Emory A. Storrs,
TOBKION EXCHANGE Oniet and nn.
th fThinai) lawyer, had died very sud cnaDgea.
Bab SiLVER-tl.- 03.
denly at hi room at the Clifton Hotal.
For Huvpral davs be has keen sufl'erinu
Chlcafe Grmia Market.
. l,rl,t Inrlitririsition. but DO IBrl
Chicago. Sept. 12.
lina been ibomkdi
WHEAT-CloHo higher than yes.
i...Ht medical attention bad terday; TDJc
cash; 80io October.
was be
been eiven hini. At no time
CoBN-Ste43i cask; 42i Octoconfined to bin room. His wife came ber.
'
,
Poring
evening.
laM
from Chiciuro
Oats Steady; S5acash.
to
adwiowwr
necesHary
wan
tho night it
PoBK-Jite- adjj
$8J73 caah and Octomedicine, wtilcii was kiycu uj
ber.
Upon
DlOmiDg.
.
hnmnlf. TblS
Kl,.rr
awakening, she found her husband in a
Kama City Lira Stack Market.
dying condition ana neyonu ibhuk,
Kansas Citt, Sept. 12.
.I
Mia ilnth took place at 7:10
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
and was without suffering
Cattle Receipts, 8,177: shipments,
Th nn whs .aralvsis of the heart. 1,415.
Market slow and a shade easier;
city
about
this
been
in
Mr. Storra had
exportora, f 5.255 40; good to choice
tsn days,
4.90(ft5 B0: common to me
shipping,
dinm, $4 504.85; stockers and feed
The Newt la Chicago.
ers,
cows. 2 403.80; grass
Chicago, Sept. 13 A telegram was xexasf3.BO4.ao;
f4.W(gs.W.
steers,
A
Hogs Receipts. 4.146: shipments.
rocoived at tbe oOico of Emory
Rtirra this morning announcing that 3.601. Choice about steady; common
slow, weak and 5o lower: good ta
barrister died at Otta choice,
the
$4. 10(3H.15; common to medium,
wa, 111., hint night, of paralysis of the
Storra
Mr.
lmart.
bnEEp lleceipts,
It wurt known that
71;
shipments,
ill. hut it was not considered nose. Market steady; fair to good
serious until yesterday, when his wife muttons, $2.50r3.00: common to me
was telegraphed for and. 19 wntto
dium, $1.50(32.25.
him. lie had been arguing a í ease be' tkltaf e Lire Stock Market.
fore the Supreme Cour. and wa taken
ill on ! inlay.
Chicago, Sopt. 12.
reports:
Drovers1
The
Journal
riiyili ian and Anther.
Receipts, 2,100; shipments,
CattleLondon, Sept. 13. William Augustus 1,000. Market quiet but steady; shipGav. an emiuont nhvsieian and author ping steers, $3.W)r)6.00; stockers and
Of a number of medical works, is dead. feeders 5075o lower than l last week,
$2.20r,3 20; cows, bulls and mixed,
A Matlirmatlrlan.
$1.75(33 U5; through Texas cattle 10
Paris, Sopt. 12. Jean Claude Bo 15c lower at 2 50(43.40: Western rantr- mathematician, is ers, weaker; natives and
quet, a
f:(.50(ci4.50: wintered Texans. $3.00(4
dead.
3. 5.
Hogs -- Receipts. 00: shiumonts. 4.- Only One Survivor.
Market slow., but
stead v:
Baltimore, Sept, 12. -- Today is the 500.
rough
55;
mixed,
and
3.704
of
tbe battle packing
anniversary
Beventy-tirn- t
shipping,
and
$4.00
of North Point, where General Ross, at 464 40;; light - weights.
f3 701 00;
the bead of a British army, was killed moto 120 pounds, fS.70($4.25; kips,
and his forces repulsed. Tbe Aineri $2.5030.
Sheep Koceipts, 400. Market gen
can survivors of that battle have an- erally steady; natives, $8 00(4 00.
nually for many years attended a banquet iu commemoration of it. Their
Retail Markets.
number has been gradually reduced unan
to
down
til today but one man sat
Gazette PmcE, Sept. 9, 1885.
elaborate dinner at Kennert's. Tbe
Choice
Kansas dairy. 35
Butter
last man of tho old Defenders' Society centsoft' grades,
and oleomargarine. 10
who is able to leave his borne in James
20o.
Morion), aged 90 years, ifive of tbe
yeterans are still ahvo. Morford is one ed,Corn Meal White and yellow bolt
$2.352.50.
of tho seven who participated one year
Cohn Kansas, $1.60; New Mexico,
ago. The rumuaut of the cuy ijuarci, 50.
a military organization before the late
Cheese Best full cream. 20(3i25c:
war, celebrated the day by a dinner at Swiss,
80, i Roche-fo- rt
40c, Li mberger,
Govanstown. Tbe survivors are those
50c.
who wore the blue and the gray in that
Eggs
conflict, but long since they reunited, eggs, 25o.Strictly fresh Kansas and ranch
to
anterior
and only the reminiscences
r lour Best Kansas and Colordo
1886 are spoken of in their annual repatents. $4.00;
ma 80 Rve.
unions. The day being a municipal $3.25; Graham, $3XXX.
tf5400. Bran, $1.50,
holiday, all the city oQices were closed.
Ush Chicago lake fash, 20o per &;
native 15c per tb.
Política la Eiijlaud.
Feesh . Fbdits California peaches.
London, Sept. 12. The Liberal party plums,
cherries, apricots, pears 20c per
in England in much confused. It is lb; apples, oratic per lb ; oranges, 60c per.
still without any .definite political pro- dozen , lemons, .50o per dozen.
et
porter house
r resh Me
gramme, and yet some of its principal
15c; sirloin steak, 15o; chuck
leaders have felt themselves óompellod steak,
teak, 10c; rib.roast, 12Jc; shoulder roast
to make party utterances. These have h10c:
boiling, 8c; tallow; whole side.
so far been extremely contradictory. fije.
Mutton chop, 10c ; rib, 7c
One result is that the party's Parliamentary candidates are making all sorts whole carcass, 60.
Salt Meats Hams, ohoioe medium.
of pledges, and the Liberal eampaign
1516c; breakfast bacon, 15(ül6c; dry
just now looks very much like a
.
1012ic.
race. Unless the party as a salt.
Honey
white in comb. 80c.v
whole is soon placed under some intelHay Native baled. $16,006420.00 per
ligent programme and bouud down to
some sensible management, it will be ton; alfalfa. $22 50.
Lard l brees, fives and tens. 121c;
rent to pieces beyond tbe possibility ot 20's
aud40.'s, 10c.
reorganization.
Oats $1 75 per 100 lbs.
Poultry Spring chiokens, 550c
Bret tier Favor High Llreute.
; old hens, 6575 each.
Rocukstkr, N. Y.t Sept. 12. Rev. each
Dry onions, oc; new
vegetables
Henry Ward Beecher sends the follow- potatoes, 23c; cabbage new, 23c.
to the PostxF.xpresn from Peekskill,
ing
Ñ. Y.:
"1 am decidedly in favor of the
MORTGAGE SALE.
insertion of tho high licuu.se plank in
the platform of the Republican State
Convention, because absolute prohibi- rruKE notick-th- at.
under and by
tion is an absoluto impossibility. High X virtue of ihe authority vested in the un- as
mortgagee in a
oi
tho
(l;raiKne1,
bbsiikío
licenso of the feasible and equitable
mortvuKe of the lot and real estate
moral sense of the community will sus certain
hereinafter mentioned, made and executed to
tain the demand. Tho result will be a A. 0. Sloan, the said mortgagee, on tbe 2iHn
1884. by ilenry C. Bogne and Margreater protection of society from evils day ofB.May,
Uogne, his wife, to secure tbe pay-- i
of liquor selling than by any other eare!
promUsory note, bearing even
their
nient
of
method that can bo onfoiced."
date with said mortgaire, and made and exePbime

Papeb-4- Ga

sed

:

lasv;as,

TERRITOBIAL

rjR. jyo.

EXPOSITION

well-know-

hali-brqod- s.

n

,

.

v

:

r

r.issa.

;

t

In

...

n.m.

GENERAL MERCHAHD1SEJ WOOL AND PRODUCE

R. PAPI5,

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Fiour

PHYSICIAW & SUBOEOH.

street, between Railroad av- and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.
QMa nvpir
Wells
..a
.A V
Unsutraeed faoilltlea for procuring bevy machinery- - and all artlcloa of Merchandise not
MUI MUiinwiutvciiuo, OJ..U.",.-, .
.
32
usually a,epi in sioca.
No.
I' v ;
Telephone
Office . room 3.
A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mi were, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining MachinSILIBACHfcK,
ery,
Offlee on Center
. .
p--

WILL BE HELD AT

IOUS

OFFICE:

SEPTEMBER 29 &
-A-

.

k vv. G.
JH.
30

2, 1885.

1 &

auuoi-i.-

LAS VEGAS,

Engines. Corn Shelters. Leffers Wind Engine.

year'

experience la New Mexico entitle m to claim a thorough
wanlanf thnHMilllL

LAS VEGAS.

New Mexico.

HOME

NEW MEJICO

-

PREMIUMS
WILL I5E OFFKltED.

AND TROTTING

RUNNING

EVERY DAY.

Liars.

SPECIAL CLASS FOR TWO AND
IIOltSKS.

,

THKEK-VKAK-OL-

horses, hnlf mile race, three
to enter and two to start (on Tuesday), 50.
d
horses, tlirco l'iiuiili.i mile
race, three to eutcr and iwo to start (mi Friday), $60.
Two-year--

Thrje-year-ol-

COWBOY'S TOURNAMENT.
Class I Moun'ed cowboy and wild steer in
ring. Cowlioy to rope, throw nnrt tie the steer
without asslHlflnee. To the man accomplishing tbia work j n the least time. $"n in cash.
Second prliie a silver medal. Not less tlmn
three Ki compele.
C.'a88 11. Broncho riding; eompetit"M to
Three
rop. saddle and ride íinUeid hors-trials to each rtdor. Prize for best rider a Hadóle (valued at frto, presontod ly Pierce &
Hardy, of Las Vegas. Sneoad prize a silver
medal. Not less than three t' compele.
Class III. To bst appearing cowlioy. Frf
to all lona tide employes'; $20 in ea',h, offered
by Pierce & Hardy, of Las Vegft--Nentry fee will bo required for. Competition for auy of the above pria.-s- .

-

-

LAS

VEO-AS-.

Blanchard's NeW Building, on Bridgo Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop. Las Vegas-

OFFICE IN KIHLBEKG
from 11 to 2 p. m.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEliAS,

-

Always on hnnil a full nssortmpnt of fine hair, tooth, nail nnd Infnnt hrushei. etc.. tor- loirio, riH lier ami Ivory couilm. toilet uud bathinitHuouiritH. miwilcr uuffs. uowder boxes, nuiu- udrB, toilet and bath soaps, chninois skins,
fiiiicy kooiIs, etc. I'liyslciana' pre'

'

scriptlous carufully rximpouuded.

.

..

M. U.

B. IH'DI.KY,

J.

FLRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Oilice: Sixth St. noar Douglas Aye.
and
Iteüdenco.: Main Strt ft, between Sev rlb

'

Elrht.'t.

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.

Plans and peoilleuthiirs made furall hinds
of construction;" Also surveys, inapa ami
LAsVfJAS, Sixth Street) NEWMKfCO

j:COftTJLTItG
TETTIJOIIN,

11.

T

P

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

M. D.

PHYSICIAN,

HUNTER & CO

N. I.
Answers letters' of Inquiry from Invalids.
I.AS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

P o. Hex

t

r

i

.

s.

-

BLOCK.

flfflco hours

s.

CANDIES.

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

,

II. SKIPWITH, M. I).

E.

SEND TO SECRETARY FOU POSTERS AM)
l'KKMIUM

llloeOver 8an Miguel Bank.

per
Special attention glvon to all matters
taining to real estnto.
- ''NEW i.KXlCO
LAS VEtiAS.

C E S

R--A

W.L.PlKBCl.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

,

PLAZA PHARMACY

)' BBYA1I&PIBBCB.
-O-

MADE

SIXTH STREET.

'"'.

In Sena Building.

of the

DEALElt IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC

..

,

Practices in all ornirta in tbe territory.
we.t of Ga
on Hndge street, two doors
'
'
. '
zette ollice
Ji
w
itAiw.
"
LAS VKGAS,

J.ll.O'HRTAf,

.

NEW MEXICO
Manufacturer of French and

two doors wert of

ATTÓRHKY AT LAW.

-- IN-

....

I iUJ.

B. SAGER,

a

knowledge

;

AT--

0lXZ

ND-

OCTOBER

street, oposlte Court

Natloual

tas Vegas,

House,

-- ON-

Twmity

ATTORWET AT

1,1,

ALBUOUEHOUE,

v

i

,

Kihlberg Block,

Office In

.

well-know-

;

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

1804.

CHARLES BLÁNGHABD,
Dealer

D. W. VEEDER,

FIFTH ; ANNUAL

ady;

.

'

PBOFESSIONAL.

THE

FOR

:iit,

Livery. Feed and Sale Stables,

SALAAR,

tc

pRITCIIARD

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Olllce In T. Romero U Sunn' tm lding, Plaza
MEXICO
Nb-WEST LAS VEGAS,

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Waironr
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

Doalorsin

,

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL3

-- FOR-

AT9.-üe-

;

Charleston, W. Va., Sept. 12 An
has
Associated Press' correspondent
just returned from Sycamore . Creek,
Clay County, this State, where a coa
tagious disease has been raging the
Up to date 100 cases
past six weeks.
liuvo been reported, 25 per cent of which
have proved fatal, The sickness is
confined to a territory ten miles square.
Glucose factory Iiurned.

Chicago. Sept.

12.
Tho Journal's
Peoria special says: Tho largo sugar
works of tho American Glucoso Com
pany burned this morning. Loss.
'1 he lire originated near tho drying kiln, and, driven by a high wind,
spread with great rapidity. Some ninety,
employed in the factory at , the time,
barely escaped with their lives. , insurance not known

cuted by Baid Henry C. Bogne in favor ot the
said mortgagee, A. C. Sloan, for the sum of
three huudred and eighteen dollars, !ayttblu
twelve months after the date thereof, and with
interest at tho rate of twelvo per cent per annum from tho date thereof until paid, which
mortgage was duly signed, txecuted ind acknowledged by said Henry O. Bugne and Margaret K. B igne, and tanda roeorded In the
record of San Miguel County, 4n book No. S
of records of rnortjraire deedsrpages 470 to 572,
and afterwards, to wit, on the 87 th day of July i
18Hft,
was, together with, the note, secured
thereby ..duly assigned, transferred and set over
by the said A C. Bloan, mortgagee, to the undersigned, which said assignment of the said
mortgage was duly signed, executed and acknowledged, by the aaid A.
Bloan, and
Btauds recorded in book No. 5 of tbe recordsof

C

morUraire

deds. page

I will, on Tuesday, tho

day of
ison, at uie jiour or two
saptemoor,.
$250,-00- 0.
o'cloca p. m. oi saia aay, at tno noor or tne
poittoOico, In h s Vegas, N. M., sell publicly,
at anctiOB, to the hlgheBt .blddor, for cash, all
the right, litio and interest of the said Henry
C. Ilogno and Margaret E. Bogne, his wife, la
and to the following described 'ot and narcel
of land and real outate. situate, lying and being
In the County of Ban Miguel and Territory of
.
New Mexico, ana eeuer atsennea as follows,
to wit:
Cholera Slalintlta.
One store room tad house and lot. described
follows: Beginning at a point at Ui nortb
Madrid, Sept. 12. Total cumber of as
west comer or sain lot irunung tne north or
cases of cholera reported here since main street, formerly known as the Hanta re
running west along said street (Illy (M)
September 1 is 10,Ci!8; for the whole of road,
feet inore. or less; thvnoeoutlkone bumlimi
Spain for the same period, 23,044; total i Km), feet more or loss;' Ihehca In, an easterly
tllty (!)) Teet more on less; tlictnw
number deaths since September, (S3, 701. direction
seventy-seve- n
(77) feet more or lees to
The disease has almost disappeared north
place of lHtglnniitg, PoHnded on the west by the
from the provinces of Valencia, Mar- property of David I olviiU, on the south by
property of Jesus B. Marques, on the east bv
ola, SaragaNsa and (ranada.
the property of Maria ,Jt. irltzgerald, on the
. A. K.
norm ty inainrireeiaioresani.
Hules for the
nroueeus arietnr rrom the said sale to
Sept. 12. Tbe general beTbv
St.
applied to the payment of said urominsorv
note anq inierest, naving nrst pain out of saiu
passenger agents of tbe Trans-coutinuroceeus tne costs or aiui aate. and the rear
tal Association held their first meeting I . If anv should icmain. to imv nver In hhiA
iiogue ami aiargaret n. iiogue.
this morning. A round trip rate of iieury i ...WILLIAM
1HNKERTON, Assignee
$50 was agreed npon ;from Eastern
John ii. vt . y rtuiKH, Aitoruey.v ... ... ...
to San Francisco for. tho G. .

a.u.

twetity-nlnt-

h

Pall,

points
meeting uvxt year.

i

,

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS-

:

i

BOTTLED BE EE
Is second to none in the market.

A. A. ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

--

FRANK LE DUO
";Vi

of Calu,

Piacticalr Tailor

and

CAPITAL

While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the Ant Importance, yet did space
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies In the dramatic profeuioa woo testify
o the superiority of CAMELLINE.

EtelkK Geriter,

Hevadss,

Mr. Saatt Hlddona,
Alte Oatea, .
, SsraJa JWtV
Jeaala Voluta, ,
Aad Others. Palaci Hotbi. Sea Fraaetaco, March r, l4.
: Madame Pattl daslrea la transmit W mrmM'
Menas. Wakklbs ft
thanks for your present of Camkixinb, of which she had heara from teaay ladr fhenda. ' She wili
v
r .... r.u.. , ,u.
.
r .11
.i,
k.
r
Madaaw jatti aleo desires to send you her but compliments.
AóauJiáV ATTI.
A ndorson,

New You k, Sept, 12. The. total exports of specie from this port during Satisfaction - Guaranteed."
the Dast week were $229.086.01. Of this
VnrAna nrafl
AiAiu,t
Bfidg Stxeet. j ; ; ; ;
VI
A4UÍUUQ,
tUU nvnArla
(llllllUIlb tho
pvi 0 trt
tloia r1 n
$302,202 silver and $17,834 gold. The
Imnnrla
Whru frl.tK).
.
LA.S YIS04 8,
N. M
I r
-

.

i

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
HARRY W. KELLY.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

JACOB GROSS
...

t

BLACKWELL

GROSS,

We have, ra addition, Jn onr possession, many letters frota well knows: society ladles, all of
whom agree in testifying to the merits of CAMELLINE but these saay wall be MxUued, as a
aingle tnat is only necessary to convince.
.
,

OIRECTIONS.

rt

Tit a CoMPtmnoM. Select either the flesh colorea' or white Cameulne, a preferred, and
after
the buttle, apply it uaifonoly to the skin with a soft piece of linea or small
por'g". geatty nilibing it till dry.
'
" '
I
Fo Siinhuiin.
Aiply Jwire a day until relieved.

;

il

. Tho Finest and Coolest Resort jforSonr
iCIJIilUil

III llTT V11J4

J

SliootiH; Gallery.

fTrn Tin Alley,

I

i;'' 'Fresh. Keg
at
'
j5Eiy Cents a Schooner.
Btiier

Always on Tap

)

J.l

'!--

BEIDQB SXBKUT, WEST LA9 VEGA3,

.

i

,.,:

VIII

Htitl

i.ilXW

'i

n

I

1 1

rr

1

urn

. .
.

r

I

Ranch Outfitting a Speciolty,
!

y

and StTangers are Beéiaect'
fully Invited to Call.
,1:";tl
-- Citizens

I

WOOL, HI DES AND PELTS

--

Jí I 3

:i ko::b

Pool Table,

aiilliards.

í

'

'"!"'

GENERAL UERqHANDISE.

!

'ÍLÍvl

CO.

Wholesale Dealers in

1

s.'.i

SJ'A
A

Hfcrt-ury-

$250,000.

STOCK

Box 304,

P. O,

Adaltmat Pattl,
Clsvras IkmsIm Kelloirg,

Fanny Janatuhek,
Fanny Davenport,

Cutter

Choir Beleetlou of guitina, Qpit
inga ad Pautaloonings.
;

IT. CDKTIB,

LUMBER ASSOCIATION

Newport, R. I .
CaswíUh Massbt & Co., Chemists and Drnggtsts.
57Í Fifth Avenue.
167 Thames Street, Bellevue Avenue.
known that many who consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using the former by the fear that all contain lead,
niwrcury or some otner poison.
j
CAMELLINE, for she complexion, prepared by Messrs. Wakelea ft Co., the leading Chemists
of San Francisco, Is tne only article for the complexion which Is at once efficacious, and is certified
by high medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
,
r
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLIN. in stock, convinced
that it merits the favor it has obtained wherever known.
Caswku Massiv ft Co.
New York.

Mary

JOHN PKNOAltlKS, Treasurer.

NEW MEXICO

Iti7 ItBroadway,
is well

,

NEW ML..iCO.

.

.

as harmless, while it is suiprisiiigly eflective Tor the purpose intended.
- Gal & Blocki,
Faitiiiuliy yours,
ia6 North Clark Street, cor. Ohio. .
44 ft 40 Monroe Street, (Palmer Home),
in Randolph Street.

Emms

-

KUORNIO UOMKKO, Piwideut.
V. UOY, Vico l'lesidnnt.

Office of Gale ft Blocici, Dm trusts, Chicago.
It being .our policy
to be always watchful
for any Improvement
which may
be of. value
our ,
....
. u.
. . r to .
.
.
.
.
l . i jo,
J.
sne mcnts oie iAnie.a.Lii
vur .lesiimony to
pairuus, wo uuw i.iko pleasure in auuiug
lor j re'
.

-

LAS VEGAS,

t.,

t.,

NEW MEXICO.

-

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are famOiar with the composition of ibe prln--i
cipal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMELLINE Is harmless and free from all
injurious or poisonous substances ;
"H.H. ToJandLM. D., JDeaoToland Medical College f George F. Cooper, M. D., Medical
Director U. S. A.-- i J.'C, Sliorb, M; p., Member Board of Health: Isaac 5.. Titus, M, V., Su- rerintending Physician City and County Hospital: J. L.' Wears, M. D., Healib Officer; L. C.
R. A. McLean, M. D., Chas. B. Brigham, M. D;, Benj. L Dean, VI, D.. Henry
Gibbons, Ir., M. D., J.J. Clark, fi. D., W. II. Bruoer, M. D A M. Loryta, Ml D Cephas
L. Bard, M. D., Haiy L. Simms, M. D., J. H. Stallard. M. D Charles Mc(Wsrtcv M. 1..
v,. iveeney ni. u., eí.: ni. miuer, m. u., o eo. n. rowers, M. u., lienl. &. ftwan, ftL
L. L. Door, M. D., las. W. Keeneyi M. D., Gustav Holland, M. D., Samuel WÍ Dennis, M. U.,
. M. McNultv.
M. !.. James O. Shafter. M. D.. Wm. Carman. M. D.. Washinirton Aver. M.
V., Thomas Bennett, M. Ü.. Wm. Hammond, M. D., W. F, McNutt; M. D., A J. Bowie, M.
F. A. Holman, M. D., Jul. Rosenstirn, M. P., J. D. Whiuiey, M.
Thomas Boyson, M,
V., C. G. Kenyon, M. D., Tliomaj Price, M. D , H. Gibbons, M D." , -

,

J

i

A.-K-

f om rilrd to the .Striken,
' "'
LoNDONSept 12 The slriko of 5,0(0
workmen employed at the Klswick
Gun and Machino Works of Sir William
Armstrong has been settled in fivor of
tho strikers. The two foremen objected
to by the men wore discharged.

KtporU and Import

THE COMPLEXION.

Originally a California discovery, CAMELLINE ha whereyeí known, rapldír prrwílfo
toa "Creams," " Balms,"" Mbotrij and Powders, fur the reason that In place of tha unnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance to much
sought and admired ;
them, when properly used, the closest inspection .fails to reveal '
any application; yet all traces of satluwness and other cutaneous defects ara removed, and tito
skin regains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adulta, but so valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
It is an evidence of the Ipcreaiing Intelligence of the times, that the popularity of CAMEL.
LINE is not due solely to .lis elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it Is the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physician"- - '
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time sum Tus complexion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce
paralysis, etc., while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
from these sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following certificate from a Urge num- ber of prominent physicians:

;

Contugious Disrate til Wait Virginia.

PRESERVING AHO BEAUTIFYING

'

NUT

-

TO THS OAZETTB OFFICE.

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO

.

THE CITY SHOE STORE
17
Street.

Those who pastor. Muming service at . 11- .
effected.
hare had experience in a gynasium m. Evenin at 7:30 n m. Similar
'
..
can School at 9:4.3 a. m. rotor's Bible
Some Wholesome Advice Given by a appreciate its benefiU, and we
assure those who never exercised in class in the church at the same hour.
3NTO.
Con-to- r
SUNDAY, 8EITEMÜER 13.
Correspondent.
one that the good derived is we'l All cordially invited to attend.
Las Vegas, Sept. 12.
Rev. Dk. (ilukck, Pastor.
worth the cost in time and money
SCHEDULE Or MAILS.
To the Iditor of The ;aittk.
We have the refusal of the link for
KIRSTM. E. CHCRC H.
A word upon the sanitary condi so few days that it is impossible to
ATtllLSON, TOI'KKA BANT A FK.
Treadling by Taitor Gorman al 11
Lltvll
tions of our homes, streets and cities, address you personally, so we urge a. in. and 7:30 p. m. Subjects: Mornn'17:15p.tn.
C....H
tLm.
Nurih.'.'.".
tvttt i. m. aoil 8:tf) m- and especially those of Las Vegas, vou to hand your names at one to ing, "The noblest
character how
UASCAM ANI I'Ktoa MAILS.
may not be amiss to your readers.
formed." Evening, "Christ's miseither of the following:
Stock the larges and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.
That the sanitary condition of Las
sion to save lost men." Sunday
A. E Doüolas,
7 . m.
Mondar, Wednesday and Ttiday
Ladies1 Misses1 and Children's Wear.
Vegaí is in a very bad condition is
School at 3 p. m.
AHHIVM
With Gross, Blackwell & Co.
Í p. m. almost needless to state. All of the
WednrwlaT and Saturday
A. B. Lewis,
MORA MAIL.
D. L. Botterton. who has iust
wastes from sinks, cesspools, etc., ara
,
Lewis fe Sons'.
Simon
At
LEAVM
opened
a new meat market on the
n, at present allowed to course their
i
Tn.MuiHv.TburndaT and Saturday
Mr. Goldsmith,
i Plaza,
is in receipt of J00 fine fat
ARRIVES
own way upon the surface of the
&
Co.'s.
Rosenwald
At J.
a P. m,
xi. ....1. . Worinnulnv nil Krldav
Bteers. They will furnish excellent
ground, and the poisonous gases
William L. Croxton,
roasts uid steaks to his customers.
germs
that
and fever and malarial
At Telegraph Office, Depot.
He has also on hand the finest pork,
are
abuses
these
postoffice schedule.
are generated from
W. S. Wensley,
lamb,
of
muttons and other meats in the
imagination
beyond
the
almost
At the Freight Office.
rosrorric, LasVkoaS, N. M
matter
market.
given
m.
8
not
the
have
P.
at
who
cloRfR
those
a niwina at
fl. III. nnd
at. ...7 l. m.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
mural Dalivery Window
attention and study. And here I adCLOSING OF MAILS.
Choice fruits, dirt cheap, at Knox
a, m
mit that the sanitary defects of the
p.,.. Runt, mind Mail train No. i2 at
MONTEFIORE CONGREGATION.
.... i..... n. I Muil ruin Nil 1IH al 2:1)0 D. 111.
Robinson's.
it
f
average village or country houses are
will be held at the Academy
n,i nil tHki' mail for all Dalnt-'- hast of La
Services
due to ignorance. Did the physician
i...it.i iv.iniMifln nnlv.
Banqueted By Bingle.
m
building on Friday of each week at
offer
For Wmrt and Houtbb mnd Mall, 101, n::15
care,
with
matter
m
this
study
and
know
.
Mat
HMiithtumml
iua.
employes were banThe
Gazette
.ni Muil for Albuquerque only.
each
of
morning
Saturday
7:30
p.
But- ni.,
of
No. K'3 takes
as we think he ought that is, did he
week at 10 o'clock, and Sunday morn- - queted last evening at the Snug by
A RKIVAL OF MAILS.
of
degree to which
M..H ruin 1ir from West and Foulh. 8:0.1. m. fully comprehend the
at 11 o clock. Lverybody cor Mr. John Bingle, the popular propriH..H
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Agents for the following
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A car load of assorted flower pots
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties reCELESTINO, POLASIO & CO. and STAHL & FLETCHER.
have iust been received at Pat favorable this location may have been
maining a week or more.
Young's Center Street Grocery. Call at first, it soon loses all of its value
in that line, by being abused and
aud see them.
filled with these wastes. Its absorbing
power is all gone, and, like a
C. L. Sherman has employed a first
JAMES A. LOCKHAHT.
W. F. COOR8.
HENRY G. COORS
it heaves forth to every breath
is
prepared
class carriage painter, and
to do carriage work at short notice of air the myriads of poisonous gems.
Such is the condition of things in
and at prices to suit the times.
Course of study embraces Primary, Intermediate, Preparatory,
this city to a larger extent than most Academic, Business and Music Departments. Full corps oí good
it the
Tobe found at the City Shoe Store of your readers are aware.
Teachers . Everything will be done that can be done to make
Root Hiv.rtr.i in tVia TfirrU.riTv. fin Tialns will be soared to promote
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ocens
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Fourth
For circular or other particulars, address
C. H. Sporleder,
pliable.
your own cesspools, your own sink
wastes
those of your neighbors;
J. B. Klattenhaff & Co. will sell yes, and
hundreds of sink holes in
the
their stock of furniture, queensware
your city, and they will easily detect
and glassware at cost for the next
disagreeable ellluyia existing.
House Furnishing Oooda, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,
thirty days, in order to make room the
From these vats of filth emanate the
(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
for a car load of new goods on the
germs of typhoid fever, diarrhte,
road.
LAS VIEGkA-S-, 3ST. IMT.
dysentery, diphtheria, and the minor
NEW COURSE OPENS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 188"..
ranges of malarial fevers.
Oysters Fresh Every Day.
REV. S.. PERSONE, President.
When you desire an appeascr for the
The residents of Las Vegas should
,
longings of the inner man, don't for-- not delay the building of lines of
get that "The Snug" can furnish you sewerage, and each resident connectGREAT SACR FICE
with the most delicious bivalves ever ing its wastes of sinks, cesspools and
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stovos, Orate?,
shipped to this citin every style
vaults with it.
stewed, fried, pan, roast or raw
Tho health of yourself and family
untl in the most palatable manner.
demand it.
ON ALL
Decís
Shingles,
Typhoid fever does not come to
PERSONAL.
yuu for Sabbath-breakinnor for
profane swearing or cheating and deSummer
Prosecuting Attorney Brceden is at
ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
frauding your neighbor, but asa punthe l'laza.
1'. L. Vandervecr, of Santa Fe, is at ishment for the one sin which brings
us within reach of its scourge the
the l'laza.
Goods !
C. W. Miller, of Kansas City, is at sin of unwholesome living.
C. E.
the l'laza.
Gymnasium Wanted.
C. K, Miner, of El Paso, is at the
ESPECIALLY
To tho Editor of Tick Gazktte.
Depot Hotel.
We expect to fill a long-fel- t
want
Boot
Clothisff, Tailorisg,
and
1). Lahcy, of Chicago, is at the
MILLINERY
by trying to organize a gynasium
Depot Hotel. ;
S. S. Cross, of Emporia, Kas., is at club. We have the refusal of the
To Make Room for
the Depot Hotel.
most suitable building in town the
D. W. Woodson, of Chicago, is at rink at a fair rent. We wish 100
CHARLES ILFELD,
the Depot Hotel.
FALL
STOCK.
young men to pledge themselves to
Sam J. Ramsey, of St Louis, is at pay $5 initiation fee and $ 1 monthly
the Depot Ilotei.
dues to insure its success. With the
B. F. Harlow, of San Antonio, is
money thus secured, a complete
s
at the Depot Hotel.
and
or
four
three
bath
rooms
Grace Porter, of San Francisco. is
could be placed in the rink and a
a l LI1U uupub noun.
E. E. Smith and wife.of Cincinnati, competent instructor be employed.
Bents1 FumisHn
Coods, Soots, Sloes, Eats and Caps, Trucks, Msssltc.
arc at the Depot Hotel.
We would have the use of it three
Colonel R. W. Webb, Clerk of the evenings in the week. The appa
District Court, is at the l'laza.
SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES
ratus could be arranged so as not to be
S. B. Brown, a prominent stockman in the when the rink is in use by
MADE TO ORDER,
A choice stock of Liquors and Clears on hand,
of Fort Sumner, is at the Plaza.
other organizations.' An earnest and
Chief Justice Vincent has returned
and open both day and niglit. Depository for tho W.
from holding court at Mora, and is at persistent effort will be made to make
Hand-Ma- de
the gynasium a permanency.
As II. McBrayer, Thos. P. llipy, Robertson Co.
ine riaza.
Gilt-Ed- ge
Sour Mash, (íuekenheimcr Bye and
Captain Austin and wife and Mrs. soon as t'je names of the requisite
heggt'tt, sister ot Captain Austin, of number of men are obtained a meet- W. S. Hume Whiskies. One Door South of San Miatrous, are at the Plaza.
ing will bo called and a permanent guel Bank, Sixth Street, Las Vegas,
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
GUARD YOUR HEALTH.
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